Background {#Sec1}
==========

Alcohol dependency is one of the most critical health issues in the world \[[@CR1]\] not only because it is associated with a variety of physical health problems but also because of its association with major cerebral \[[@CR2]\], cognitive \[[@CR3]\], and emotional impairments \[[@CR4]\]. Compared to cerebral and cognitive impairments, emotional deficit in alcohol dependency is studied relatively little \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. However, since the degree of appropriate social adaptation is linked with one's ability to correctly perceive and express emotions in social interactions \[[@CR7]\], emotional deficits experienced by alcoholics are likely to be associated with their poor social adjustments \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Regarding the emotional reactivity among alcoholics, in fact, it is well known that alcoholics tend to experience greater negative emotions than the average population without alcohol issue \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Using an ethological approach, Verbitskaya and colleagues \[[@CR12]\] found less and shorter affiliative behaviors in patients (e.g., smiling, looking at the interviewer) than in the controls. This result is consistent with Dethier and Blairy's study \[[@CR6]\] that reported alcohol-dependent patients had exhibited fewer positive emotional facial expressions (EFEs) and more negative EFEs compared to control participants while watching a series of EFEs of different emotional categories. Likewise, studies that videotaped alcohol-dependent couples and families' emotions during a discussion of a personally relevant issue also showed globally (verbally and nonverbally) less positive emotions and more negative emotions compared with control couples and families \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

However, the study findings on alcohol-dependents' emotional responses have not been quite consistent, as some studies suggest that alcohol-dependent patients are likely to present an abnormal reactivity to emotional stimuli \[[@CR6], [@CR15]\]. For example, in Kornreich et al. \[[@CR15]\], alcohol-dependent patients showed less cardiac responsiveness and exceedingly high or low subjective emotional responses toward emotional film excerpts, compared to control participants. On the other hand, alexithymia, another emotional impairment, is commonly found in alcoholic dependency \[[@CR16]\]. Alexithymia was first described by Sifneos \[[@CR17]\] and is characterized by difficulties identifying feelings and distinguishing between feelings and the bodily sensations of emotional arousal. Alcoholics may seem emotionally "flat" (i.e., they are less reactive to emotionally charged situations) \[[@CR18]\]. Therefore, there is a need to further explore the extent of these emotional responses in alcoholism, as several affective abilities have not yet been satisfactorily evaluated.

As with the aforementioned emotional impairments, individuals suffering alcohol dependency also exhibit major cerebral impairments \[[@CR2], [@CR19]\]. Findings from a number of neuroimaging studies suggest that healthy brain functions associated with emotional processing, such as the amygdala, hippocampus, and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), may have been disturbed in alcoholic patients. For example, the dysfunctions in the ACC \[[@CR5]\] and the hippocampus and amygdala \[[@CR20]\] are associated with the inability to accurately perceive and analyze EFEs among alcoholics. Furthermore, an abnormal reactivity in the hippocampus and parahippocampal gyrus to emotional stimuli was also found in alcohol-dependent patients \[[@CR21]\]. It is presumable that significant dysfunctions in the neural circuitry underlying emotion processing may be related to emotional impairments in individuals with alcoholism.

This study aimed to investigate emotional and neural reactivity, specifically to an anger stimulus in alcohol-dependent patients as compared with healthy controls using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). We chose to investigate anger emotion, as anger is the most commonly expressed and least successfully handled among alcoholics \[[@CR22]\]. Also, a higher level of anger has been reported among those with alcohol use disorder (AUD) \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] in comparison with non-alcoholics, as measured by State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAXI) \[[@CR25]\]. Consistent with this notion, hostility and aggression are often observed in alcoholics \[[@CR26]\]. However, so far, hardly any study has investigated the actual response to anger in alcohol-dependent patients in an experimental setting. We hypothesized that alcoholics may show an altered emotional response, exhibited by abnormal brain activities during an anger-induction task, notably in the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), the ACC, and the insula, regions that are implicated in anger experience or regulation (\[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\] for a review). To test the hypothesis, neural activity was measured during a mood-induction task which consists of neutral and angry film extracts utilized in previous studies \[[@CR30]\].

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

A total of 18 male alcohol-dependent patients (mean age 49.83 years, age range = 39--60 years) in a local inpatient alcohol treatment facility participated in this study. The final sample excluded any individuals reporting a current or history of mental disorder other than alcoholism. In consultation with their primary physician, patients on prescribed medication (i.e., sleeping pills or anti-craving medication, not psychotropic drugs) were asked to abstain from such medicines for 14 days prior to scanning.

The control group consisted of 16 alcohol-independent male volunteers with demographics similar to the alcohol-dependent group (mean age 50.06 years, age range = 31--61 years). They were recruited through research advertisements and flyers, inviting study participation. The sample excluded some individuals reporting a current or history of mental disorder, including impairment in the central nervous system. The controls refrained from drinking alcohol for at least 48 h prior to the fMRI scanning. Prior to the actual experiment, subjects received full information in the laboratory about the study, including the experimental procedure, their rights, risks and benefits, and voluntary nature of participation, and then signed the consent form. This study strictly followed the research regulations of the University Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects Research. These participants attended in another study, i.e., the emotion perception experiment conducted in our laboratory \[[@CR31]\]. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the demographics and alcohol use in the patient and control groups.Table 1Demographics and alcohol use of study participantsCharacteristicsControl group (*n* = 16)Patient group (*n* = 18)*t* valueAge (years)50.06 (6.10)49.83 (6.60)0.11Educational level12.38 (3.57)10.67 (4.05)1.30Family history (%)044.43.56\*\*Number of drinks (day per week)1.02 (1.55)4.63 (2.25)5.37\*\*\*Amounts of drinks (drinks per drinking day)2.86 (2.10)16.25 (16.08)3.30\*\*Maximum number of drinks in a lifetime8.22 (11.26)29.77 (24.21)3.26\*\*AUDIT-K6.38 (5.54)27.89 (9.91)7.67\*\*\*ADS-K28.05 (5.39)50.00 (12.85)6.34\*\*\*Means (standard deviations) are represented. One drink = 14 g ethanol\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001, \*\**P* \< 0.001

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

Study participants were individually instructed on the experimental procedure prior to the experiment. Emotion-provoking film clips from movies and websites that were excerpted and validated via our previous study were used in the current study \[[@CR30]\]. Six basic emotions were included in the study. The standardized six stimuli were employed from Sohn et al.'s \[[@CR30]\] study. The fMRI experimental task consisted of six emotion blocks (i.e., anger, fear, disgust, sadness, happiness, and surprise) that lasted 120 s per emotion. Each emotion block was preceded by the 30-s fixation block. In the 120-s emotion block, the block was composed of a 30-s neutral condition and a 90-s emotion condition. The neutral condition was chosen from the same audio-visual clips selected for each emotional stimulus so as to match the contents, color, and hue with the emotional condition. The total scanning session took approximately 15 min. As the focus was the anger emotion in the study, only the anger condition was explored hereafter. The anger stimuli that was used for the fMRI experimental task was the audio-visual film clip where a male adult was battering a bus driver.

After the scanning session, a psychological assessment was administered; the subjects were asked to label what emotion they had felt while viewing the clip among 11 discrete emotions (i.e., happiness, sadness, anger, contempt, disgust, fear, surprise, bored, interested, neutral, and others). They also were asked to rate the intensity of the emotion on a seven-point Likert scale (1 being least angry and 7 being most angry) and report the part where they experienced the most intense emotion. The stimulus was created using an audio-visual software file which was then projected onto a screen using a mirror with subjects each wearing a headphone set to experience both visual and acoustic stimuli. Subjects' written consent was obtained for this clinical study after the provision of a thorough explanation of the study purposes and demonstration of the procedures. The study was comprehensively reviewed and conducted in accordance with our Institutional Review Board.

Imaging parameters {#Sec5}
------------------

Imaging was conducted on a 3.0 T whole-body ISOL Technology FORTE scanner (ISOL Technology, Korea) equipped with whole-body gradients and a quadrature head coil. Single-shot echo planar fMRI scans were acquired in 35 continuous slices parallel to the anterior commissure-posterior commissure line. The following fMRI parameters were included: repetition time/echo time (TR/TE), 3000/30 ms; flip angle, 80; field of view (FOV), 240 mm; matrix size, 64 × 64; slice thickness, 4 mm; and in-plane resolution, 3.75 mm. So as to decrease the effect of non-steady state longitudinal magnetization, three dummy scans from the beginning of the run were excluded. T1-weighted anatomical images were obtained with a 3-D fluid-attenuated inversion recovery sequence (TR/TE = 280/14 ms, flip angle = 60, FOV = 240 mm, matrix size = 256 × 256, slice thickness = 4 mm).

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

As the focus was the anger emotion in the study, only the anger condition was analyzed in the data analysis. For the behavioral data analysis, an independent *t* test was performed using SPSS 20.0 to compare the level of anger intensity between the alcoholic and normal control groups. In the fMRI data analysis, brain scanning data obtained during the neutral condition were compared to those with the anger condition. The imaging data were then analyzed with SPM8 (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK). Using affine transformation routines built into SPM8, all functional images were realigned with the image taken proximate for the anatomical study. The realigned scans were normalized to SPM8's template image that uses the space defined by the Montreal Neurologic Institute, which is very similar to the Talairach and Tournoux stereotaxic atlas \[[@CR32]\]. Sinc interpolation enabled motion correction. The functional map was smoothed with an 8-mm isotropic Gaussian kernel prior to the statistical analysis. The voxel size resulted in 2 × 2 × 2 mm^3^ from normalization. Time series data were filtered with a 240-s high-pass filter to remove any artifacts resulting from cardio-respiration and other cyclical influences.

At the first level, the data were analyzed according to a standard box-car block design, after convolving the BOLD signal with a canonical HRF as modeled in SPM8. To conduct a random effect analysis, the individual first-level analyses of the comparisons of anger condition minus neutral condition were used and created mean images for each subject. At the second level, mean images were combined with a one-sample or two-sample *t* tests to assess any group effects. In agreement with previous studies, we used a threshold of *P* \< 0.001 uncorrected for the entire brain volume. An extended threshold of 20 contiguous voxels was then applied to the activation. All coordinates derived from the statistical analysis were converted from MNI to the Talairach and Tournoux stereotaxic space \[[@CR32]\].

To extract signal changes from regions of interest (ROIs), activated clusters in ROIs were selected through xjView (<http://www.alivelearn.net/xjview8/>). Among the three regions showing group difference effects, we defined the right dACC as a ROI. In SPM, we created a batch file and loaded the ROI image and assigned directories where individual subjects' files are located. We extracted signal changes from the ROI for both anger and neutral conditions in both the alcohol and control groups.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Behavioral results {#Sec8}
------------------

With respect to the experiment, we found that the majority of the participants stated anger as the primary emotion provoked by the experimental condition, except for two subjects in each group. In the control group, one person reported not feeling any emotion at all while the other felt surprise. In the patient group, one person reported experiencing fear and the other person feeling disgust. The anger score for the two people in each group who did not identify the anger emotion was assigned a zero (0) score. The mean intensity scores of the anger experience for the control and patient groups were 3.86 (SD 1.58) and 3.92 (SD 1.54), respectively. There was no significant difference in the experience of anger between the patient and control groups (*t* = 0.11, NS \[[@CR32]\]).

fMRI results {#Sec9}
------------

Brain areas that were significantly activated during transient anger compared to the neutral condition were found at the level of uncorrected *P* \< 0.001. In the patient group, activations were found in the left superior temporal gyrus, right middle frontal gyrus, right declive, left cuneus, right superior frontal gyrus, right inferior temporal gyrus, left superior temporal gyrus, left precentral gyrus, left declive, right middle occipital gyrus, and left inferior frontal gyrus. In the control group, activations were observed in the right superior temporal gyrus, right postcentral gyrus, right precentral gyrus, and left anterior cingulate. In the group comparison, the patient group exhibited significantly greater activity in the right precentral gyrus (BA 4), bilateral dorsal anterior cingulate gyrus (dACC), and right cuneus (BA 19) in the anger condition compared to the neutral condition at the level of uncorrected *P* \< 0.001. Talairach coordinates and *t* scores of each activated area are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Among the three regions showing group difference effects, we extracted signal changes in the right dACC for both groups for each experimental condition (i.e., anger and neutral conditions) as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. These graphs in the Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} show greater increases during anger condition relative to neutral condition in the patient group compared to the control group.Table 2Talairach coordinates and *t* scores of activated brain areasRegionSide*XYZ*BA*t* valueControl group Superior temporal gyrusLeft−3212−32385.87 Middle frontal gyrusRight42264484.45 DecliveRight38−70−164.40 CuneusLeft−18−106184.39 Superior frontal gyrusRight16484084.16 Inferior temporal gyrusRight52−10−22203.89 Superior temporal gyrusLeft−56−4818223.78 Precentral gyrusLeft−32−166063.73 DecliveLeft−46−66−183.73 Inferior temporal gyrusRight56−7203.56 Middle occipital gyrusRight36−824193.54 Inferior frontal gyrusLeft−40282473.51−18−60−503.43Alcohol group Superior temporal gyrusRight46−10−6223.70Right462−143.32 Postcentral gyrusRight34−20303.25 Precentral gyrusRight28−227043.12 Anterior cingulateLeft−11322243.08Control group \< alcohol group Precentral gyrusRight28−247243.19 Anterior cingulateLeft01424243.10 CuneusRight14−8638192.98Brain activation comparisons between the anger condition and the neutral condition in each group and contrasting effects between two groups (i.e., the patient group versus control group) (uncorrected *P* \< 0.001)Fig. 1The extracted signal changes for the dACC (*above*) (average signal changes ± standard error of mean) in the control and patient groups for each experimental condition (i.e., anger and neutral conditions). Patient group \> control group (anger minus neutral contrast). Parameter estimates (signal changes) extracted from the dACC averaged in each condition (i.e., anger and neutral conditions) and group (the control and patient groups), showing increases during anger condition relative to the neutral condition in the patient group. In this figure, *blue* represents the control group and *red* represents the patient group

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The aim of this study was to provide an understanding of the underlying psychological and neural mechanisms of transient anger among individuals with alcoholism. This is the first study to find alcoholics' psychological or neural response during anger-induction paradigm. Beforehand, areas that were significantly activated in both the control and alcoholic groups were consistent with the previous research outcomes on the brain regions responsible for anger processing. Specifically, they are the ACC and orbital frontal gyrus \[[@CR27], [@CR33]\].

Interesting findings of the study are that the dACC activity was decreased in the control group and increased in the alcoholic group despite the comparable level of subjective anger to standardized anger-induction stimuli. The greater dACC activation in the alcohol group relative to the control group is consistent with Park et al. \[[@CR31]\] in the evaluation of angry faces and feeling anger in the individuals with AUD college students \[[@CR34]\]. The dACC is activated when participants are angered \[[@CR28]\] and seems to be implicated in anger control \[[@CR35]\]. The role of the dACC in social-affective contexts is that it could be involved in producing feelings that is linked to the intensity of a number of emotions that are involved in negative social situations such as anger provocation \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\]. Patients with alcohol dependency in the study appear to experience a higher level of negative feelings when they were exposed to anger induced by audio-visual film clips. This is consistent with the notion that alcoholics are hostile and aggressive \[[@CR26], [@CR39]\]. However, even though there was significant difference between the two groups in the dACC activation, there was not any difference in self-reported anger experience between the AUD group and the control group. It is plausible that brain activation might be a more sensitive measure compared to the behavior measure via a self-report. For example, in the study of Salloum et al. \[[@CR5]\], alcoholics showed significantly less activation in the ACC than the healthy controls while both groups did not differ in accurately identifying the intensity level on the simple emotional-decoding task. In another study, the high depressive group showed greater regional activity in relation to the low depressive group in the brain regions known to be involved in sadness, notably the insula, ACC, and caudate nucleus, even though the groups did not differ in the current mood \[[@CR40]\]. These previous findings suggest that the brain activity via an fMRI can be more sensitive compared to the behavioral measure for the detection of the human mind or behavior.

This study has a few limitations. Firstly, in the further study, an additional measure might be needed to confirm the difference in the anger experience among alcoholics. Despite our findings showing an abnormality in brain function for patients with alcohol dependency in response to anger stimuli, they did not differ from the control group in terms of behavioral outcomes on the level of anger intensity. Even though we provided plausible explanation for the contrasting results between brain activity and behavioral measure, there are other possibilities for the result. One is that self-reports might not be a reliable measure to detect alcoholics' emotional or cognitive processes. Philippot et al. showed that alcoholics reported equivalent degrees of difficulty even though they performed poorly in the emotional-decoding tasks than normal controls \[[@CR41]\]. Secondly, the period of alcohol abstinence varied across study participants (from 11 to 2051 days), which made it difficult to suggest a relationship between the length of abstinence and their anger experience. Despite the limitation, these findings suggest specific brain regions associated with anger processing among patients with alcohol dependency.
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